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SPE CIAL M ARKETIN G SE C TI O N

Perfect Tan, Body & Wellness Spa

N

ot just a tanning salon anymore — Perfect Tan, Body &
Wellness Sp a offers ama zing
results from Infrared Body
Tre atments for Weight Loss,
C VR, Anti-a ging solutions and the newest,
most a dvanced Spray-on Tan booth in the
world.
O wner H arvey Woodyatt explains, “ O ur
Infrared Tre atments are so successful that
we can guarantee that clients can lose 2 0
inches or more in 2 0 visits by following our
program.”
Losing weight is simple, you just need
to burn more calories than you consume.
Unused calories are stored as fat. Stored
fat is known as “cold fat” because blood
circulation is extremely low in fat stora ge
are as. W hen we work out, our muscles and
vital org ans get the majority of our blood
flow. It is virtually impossible to “work off”
fat through exercise. Limited blood circulation results in what is known as ‘cold spots’
where the fat hardens and, over time, becomes cellulite. The Infrared Body Tre atment
reverses this situation by a pplying infrared
he at to the body.
Infrared rays gently he at the body from
the inside out to get bene ath the fat tissue.
Blood flow is incre ased over 3 0 0% in the
“cold spots,” bringing blood b ack into the
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are as that have restricted blood flow causes
the meta bolism rate to rise. Infrared he at
softens the fat / cellulite tissue, bre aks it up,
and rele ases it b ack to the blood stre am to
be burned as energy.
Clients can burn up to 1 4 0 0 calories or
more in one 5 0-minute session. Your body
will burn off those calories throughout the
d ay. Best of all, inch loss from infrared
tre atment is permanent.
Infrared is gre at for inch and weight loss,
tightening and rejuvenating skin, helping
to cle ar cellulite, sha ping your body after
having a b a by, reducing stretch marks,
improving skin, cle aring acne, and p ain
mana gement. O n avera ge, clients can lose
a whole dress siz e in six visits.
During all infrared sessions, they offer
Cre ative Visualiz ation and Relaxation (or
C VR) to clients. Perfect Tan, Body & Wellness Sp a is the first and only known sp a in
the world to do both at the same time and
this is the key to their
successful results. Most
weight loss programs
focus on food and depriving you of it when, in
re ality, a positive mindset
is the most important element in taking weight off
for good. C VR is b ased

on the ide a that, when your perception
changes from that of a “fat” person
to that of a “thin” person, you will no
longer have a weight problem. In other
words, C VR makes sure you are focusing on everything that makes enduring
changes to your weight.
The founders of C VR ma de a two-deca de study of people who are naturally
thin. They knew the key to permanent
success w as hidden in the underlying
psychology of these people. In e ach C VR
session, these keys to success are p assed
along to you.
Perfect Tan, Body & Wellness Sp a ’s
new Versa Sp a spray-on booth is the
most a dvanced in the world. Customers
can choose six different color levels for
their tan. It can be programmed to spray
the entire body, face or legs and ends
with a blow-dry finish. Also, a dd-ons include an anti-a ging / hydration tre atment.
They also have eight different levels of
tanning beds, from high-pressure beds
that totally tan in three to five sessions
to a leg-only tanner and everything in
between. More information is availa ble
at www.PerfectTan.net
N OTE: Perfect Tan makes no thera peutic claims
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